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Incidences, mistakes and near misses may happen in every radiotherapy 
department. The course is aimed to show how to use and minimise those events 
to improve radiotherapy safety through establishment of incidence learning 
system. As radiotherapy treatment techniques get more complex, there is a need 
to prospectively analyse and develop risk management system. 
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Objectives

• To be aware of potential for incidents in radiotherapy

• To define reportable incident/incident/near misses

• To present an overview on incidents learning systems

• To present prospective risk management system



How hazardous is Healthcare?

Agency for Healthcare Research and Quality



Potential for accidents in radiotherapy

• Radiotherapy is a complex process involving many steps 
between different professionals and different equipment

• Human error:

• A therapeutic treatment was delivered to the wrong
patient

• A therapeutic treatment was delivered to the wrong
treatment site

• A therapeutic treatment was delivered with a
substantially different dose or dose fraction to that
prescribed by the medical practitioner

• Equipment malfunction
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Pote tial for a ide ts i  radiotherap

• Radiotherapy is a complex process involving many steps 
between different professionals and different equipment

• Human error:

• A therapeutic treatment was delivered to the wrong
patient

• A therapeutic treatment was delivered to the wrong
treatment site

• A therapeutic treatment was delivered with a
substantially different dose or dose fraction to that
prescribed by the medical practitioner

• Equipment malfunction



Investigation of accidental medical exposures 

(BSS)

Registrants and licensees shall promptly 
investigate:

• therapeutic treatment to wrong patient, wrong tissue, with
wrong pharmaceutical, or with dose or dose fractionation 
differing substantially from the values prescribed by the 
medical practitioner or which may lead to undue acute 
secondary effects 

• diagnostic exposure significantly greater than intended or 
repeated so as to exceed guidance levels

• equipment failure, accident, error or mishap with potential 
for causing patient exposure significantly different from that 
intended



Definition

Incident:
Any unintended event, including operating errors, equipment 
failures, initiating events, accident precursors, near misses or 
other mishaps, or unauthorized act, malicious or non-
malicious, the consequences or potential consequences of 
which are not negligible from the point of view of protection 
or safety. (Source: IAEA Safety Glossary, 2007)

Reportable incident:
An incident of which the significance is large enough that it must 

be reported to the regulatory authority (it may differ from 

jurisdiction to jurisdiction)



Actual incident:

The unforeseen event has affected the treatment of the 
patient

Potential incident:

“Near miss” - The unforeseen event was discovered and 
halted before it affected the treatment of the patient

Near misses



Example: QUATRO checklist

The definitions on the previous slides may be different in 

different circumstances and countries: 

What would be regarded 

as reportable incident and 

what not?



Question:

Wh  ould o e like to k o  a out ea  isses ?



Near misses

• Incidents in radiotherapy are rare - however, near misses 
often share the same root cause with a real accident

• The efo e, it is possi le to lea  f o  ea  isses  as ell



P ra id of e e ts…

• Repo ta le i ide ts

• Mi o  i ide ts

• Nea  isses

• Mistakes



Reports of Radiotherapy Accidents

IAEA 2000 ICRP 2000



Errors in RT: contributing factors

• Insufficient education

• Lack of procedures and protocols as 
part of comprehensive QA program

• Lack of supervision of compliance with 
QA program

• Lack of training for “unusual” situations

• Lack of “safety culture”
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Error in small field calibration

The average variation of all the treatments 
of the 76 patients exceeded the prescribed 
dose by approximately 50 percent.



Output fa tors for s all fields



Lessons to learn

Ensure that staff

• Understand the properties and limitations of the

equipment they are using

Include in the Quality Assurance Program 

• Intercomparison with other hospitals, i.e.

independent check of new equipment by

independent group (using independent

equipment) before equipment is clinically used



Incidence can only happen somewhere, 
right?



• Pelvic lymph nodes treatment plan made using two 
VMAT arcs

• The plan is exported to R&V system

• During export the dose distribution on TPS becomes 
invalidated and plan is shown with the “frozen dose” 
sign

• Successful import into R&V (128 control points, 2 arcs, 
correct MU number, MLC is present)

• Plan is transferred to the linac and prepared for patient 
specific QA, no errors

• The arc is moving, the MLC shape is changing, but no 
MUs is delivered until the arc reaches the final position 
where all MUs are delivered at once

O  e perie e



Own experience



Lessons to learn

• Patie t spe ifi  QA
• Sta  alert if ou see u e pe ted eha iour
• I depe de t re al ulatio  ould o l  orked if the 

pla  ould e tra sferred fro  R&V s ste , ot TPS



Generalizing the lessons learned

Working with Awareness and Alertness
Accidental exposures have occurred owing to inattention to 
details, lack of alertness and lack of awareness. This could 
also be made worse if personnel have to work in conditions 
prone to distractions

Procedures
Accidental exposures have occurred when there is a lack of 
procedures and checks, or when they are not comprehensive, 
documented or fully implemented.



Generalizing the lessons learned

Training and Understanding
Accidental exposures have occurred when there is a lack of 
qualified and well-trained staff, with necessary educational 
background and specialized training

Responsibilities
Accidental exposures have occurred when there are gaps and 
ambiguities in functions of personnel and lines of authority and 
responsibility. Safety critical tasks can be insufficiently covered

Workload
High workload and insufficient number of staff have contributed 
to accidental exposures



Ho  to i i ize i ide ts a d a ide ts?

• Set up incidents learning system

• No blame policy

• Regular feedback to the staff

• Encourage questions



Incident learning system is used retroactively 

to analyze incidents that have occurred
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Incident learning systems

Different types of incident learning systems:

Internal reporting systems:
Reporting inside organization (e.g. local incident 
reports)

External reporting systems:
Reporting outside organization (e.g. web-based 
systems)



Internal reporting systems

Reporting of incidents within organization

Specific in relation to intra-organization …
• … procedures
• … equipment
• … characteristics

• “Lessons to learn” become more direct and explicit

• Follows up management of actual patients affected by the 
incidents

• Should evolve locally, but could be aided from the outside



E ter al reporti g s ste s

Reporting of incidents outside organization

• “Lessons to learn” will come from a bigger pool of events

• An incident in another hospital can lead to identification of 
the hazard before a similar incident is realised locally

• With a more extensive pool of events, safety-critical steps in 
the radiotherapy process can be identified

• A general culture of safety-awareness can be created by 
making this information available



Example: Internal reporting system



SAFRON

https://rpop.iaea.org/RPOP/RPoP/Modules/login/safron-register.htm



SAFRON



SAFRON database

Can be searched by incident occurrence:
• Where in the process
• Who discovered
• How discovered

Multilayer 
prevention



RO-ILS

RO-ILS facilitates patient safety reporting and serves as a 

national incident learning system to build awareness 

about radiation oncology practice risks

With RO-ILS, participants can:

• Track and analyze internal incidents while contributing to a 

national database.

• Receive institution-specific summary reports, including aggregate 

data on events entered throughout the country.

• Receive newsletters and other publications designed to educate 

the radiation oncology community on how to prevent errors.



Failure Modes and Effects Analyses and Fault 

Tree Analyses are used prospectively to analyze 

systems for weaknesses. 
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Failure modes and effects analysis helps us, through a structured and logical 
analysis of a clinical process, to identify the steps in the process which are 
associated with the highest risk and hence to prioritize interventions and actions 
which will enhance the safety and quality of the care that radiotherapy patients 
receive.

Failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA)

AAPM TG 100



Occurrence, severity, detectability 

Failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA)



Failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA)
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CTV contouring by different radiation 
oncologists

Hong et al. 2012



Failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA)

Step
Potential 

failure
Severity, S Failure pathways Occurrence, О Detectability, D RPN=SxOxD
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180

Lack of contouring guidelines
Lack of training
Lack of peer-review



In general, if a failure pathway is associated with a high 
occurrence (O) value we would look to refining the process 
to make it intrinsically safer. A high (un)detectability (D) 
value would guide us towards improving our quality control 
and checking procedures. 

Failure modes and effects analysis (FMEA)

Risk priority numbers (RPN) guide us in assigning 
priorities for quality and safety interventions, failure modes 
with a high severity (S) value may warrant significant 
attention irrespective their risk priority numbers. 



Summary

• We all are human

• Incidents can happen

• Good quality assurance and independent checks 
can minimise:

• The probability of an incident

• The severity of an incident

• Incident reporting is an essential part of safety 
culture and affords an opportunity to learn

• As radiotherapy techniques get more complex –
prospective risk management system is needed
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